
Female Smartwatch with Heart Rate
AK38

Specifications:
- Display: colorful IPS, 1,09", full touch
- Resolution: 240 x 240
- Bluetooth version: 4.0
- Battery: polymer, 120mAh



- Waterproof rating: IP67
- ROM: 64KB
- RAM: 512KB
- Dimensions: 38 x 38 x 11,5mm
- H Band app supports 12 languages: Chinese, Traditional Chinese, English, Japanese,
Korean, German, Russian, Spanish, Italian, French, Vietnamese, Portuguese

App Download & Pairing
1. Scan the following QR code to install “H Band” App, or download “H Band” from App
Store, or Google Play to install it

2. Activate the smartwatch - select language, slide on the download prompt interface to
switch to the QR code. After the successful connection, it will show "Succeeded in
Activation".

3. Register and login to APP account



4. Enter the App to connect your device. Please ensure that Bluetooth on your
smartphone is constantly On.
- Step 1: Enable Bluetooth on the mobile phone
- Step 2: Open “H Band” app, then Tap ”Click to Connect”, select "AK38"
5. Wake up screen - short press the key on the side to wake up screen/turn wrist to
wake up screen (enter "H Band" on your phone and click "Mine" - "AK38" - Turn on "
Turn Wrist detection")

Smartwatch Functions
1. Main interface switch - long press the main interface to select dial plates. Slide right
or left to select, and long press to confirm. For more dial settings enter "H Band" on the
phone and click Mine - AK38 - Dial Plate Settings - More Dial Settings

2. Blood pressure measurement - allows you to check your blood pressure.

3. Heart rate - allows you to check your heart rate.



4. Weather - Turn on the mobile network on the phone. When the connection between
the watch and the phone is normal, the watch can display weather information for 2
days.

5. Sleep - shows your deep sleep time, light sleep time and total sleep time. Sleep
monitor period is from 18:00PM to 10:00AM.

6. Steps - Display the current steps, distance and calorie burned. The data of the
previous day will be automatically cleared at 00:00 every day.

7. Function interface - short press the function key to enter the selection interface. Slide
up and down to browse, click the function, and slide right to exit.



8. Sports - enter multiple sport modes. You can choose the corresponding fitness mode.
Slide right into the play music control, slide left into the pause/stop motion, slide up and
down to view the motion data.

9. Messages - The watch can receive calls, messages and social software’s
notifications from your phone. You can turn on the corresponding switch according to
your demands (Please note that the Android phone requires to set the APP's notification
permission. Otherwise, it will fail to receive any notification).

10. Alarm clock - Open the H Band app, click Mine - AK38 - Alarm Setting and add
alarm.

11. Music control - Turn on the music player from the phone and connect it to the watch,
switch the watch screen to the function interface, then click music and click the watch
screen button to pause/play music.



12. Find mobile phone - Under a successful connection status, click the menu, then
your mobile phone will ring.
13. Female - You can turn on the female physiological function if female is selected
when you are filling in your personal information on the APP. Enter “H Band” on your
mobile phone and click Dashboard-Women module for physiological information
settings.
14. Take photo - Open H Band on your phone, click Mine - AK38 - Take Photo, and the
phone and watch enter the photo taking interface, click the watch screen, shake the
watch or press the button to take photos.
15. Call reminder - when the phone calls, the watch will vibrate to remind and display
the call information. You can click the on-screen button to control the phone ringing
mute or reject the call.
16. Settings - Enter the menu to set different function switches and settings.


